
As the song says, "There was Kung Fu Fighting".
In New, Plymouth we don't have. many exponents
of Kung Fu, although one is pictured on this page,
but we do have a strong Judo Club and on the follow-
ing pages we'll tell' you more about the club's
operation.
TOP LEFT ...John Mana Jnr. performs a high back
ward kick on Steven Taylor -Kung Fu style.
ABOVE ...Jim Phillips is thrown by a brown belt
Judo exponent from Hawera.·, .
BELOW...Another Kung Fu demonstration kick, this
time a head kick. ,

-Judo Club
There are basically three classes at the New Plymouth
Judo Club-Juniors, Seniors and a Self Defence Class.
In addition, since 'shooting' these pictures; an Aikido .
Class has also started. .
All classes are very well attended and the club has
a very high membership. The club has its own rooms
in the centre of town and also has very devoted and
patient instructors. The latterbeing one of the main
reasons for the club's success.

THE JUNIOR CLASS
The Junior Class is by far the largest class with
students ranging in age from 6 to l6 years.
There is also an Intermediate class which looks after
those in the 16 to 18 year bracket.

, P((I(:tmll'/ 10IINfect a throw, Shaun Conag/en is thrown by John Mana info
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Members of the sett- defence class.

Basic exercises are always the start of the evening.

Judv amfPhfll(u-1l Mwwyractfse. a 'choke' which has
just been dernonstrstea hy the instructor.

self-
A large classp~edominant!y young women, attend
the weekly self defence classes at the' New Plymouth
Judo Club. . . h'
Two brothers, John and Harry ¥ana ,Instruct ~ IS
class which, as the namt; sU9gestsr IS basically desiqn- ,
ed to give enough workinq know edqevto defend one-
self if, and when necessary. "

This trelninq is used in relation to Ju Jitsu.

Instructor John Mana explains a throw.

Pupil throws master.
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seruor s
At the tlme we visited the Senior Judo Class, the
Hawera Judo Club paid the New Plymouth club a
·visit. Members of both clubs are therefore pictured
on this page. .
There are a total of five instructors, at various levels
in the club. These are, John and Harry Mana, Bruce
h1urr.av. Jim Aucker and Jim Phillips.
Should you wish to learn more about either the New
Plymouth or Hawera Judo clubs, or pay a visit, phone
Ha,wera 5584 or New Plymouth 89·626.

Instructor Jim Phillips explains wbst is to,heppen. There
are two lines and each ''!'IIII fifht his opposite number, WIth
one at each end swapping tit each has fought right down
'the fine.

A throw I:; ottocted bv use of the foot sweep.

Members from both Hawera wid New Plymouth Clubs ..
./.

Tho tirstIew minutes is fun but after {;I while it becomes
most tiring.

~\...\
Sharon YOU!)!; is thrown by Judy Mana with a toot SWN1/J--·Osoto Gsri. .

l ,
From time to timo, VI 1111111 Japanese boats to the Port of Taranaki, contain sailors woo are also Judo eXfJonerits. Such was the
. case a few w(HlI\\ 11,,11, 11m p.lrticular Japanese was a black belt Judo exponent and he visited the New P yrnouth club during
his ships' stay III 1'01 I. III prt'\llnted the New Plymouth club with a painting which in effect meant "fighting sOlrl1'; and was in
turn presented Willi ,I 1.111VIIIII of u Maori Warrior.. '.
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Following one week after the Hawera Show, was the
Stratford Show. Naturally enouqh many of the comp-
etitors at Hawera were also seen' at Stratford. One thing
that was very noticable was the number of entries in
ehildrens events. These seem to be steadily climbing
at .all shows,

I

And -the whee! it goes round, keeps turning ~1JId turning,
313

R. Weston entered in the shearing contest,

"Gee this is the rea! thing isn't it popsy r

Nathalie Gould end Megan rhame dance en Irish Jig,

-.

Woodchopping evenr; had a.1.ot. of entries this .•year ;..
too, Here competitors prepare for ttie short back chop.

Pe~r .Meye(s attempts to better .his own Jumping record
or" 5 foot 1t and a hillf inches,

Animals and their leaders leave the arena at tho end of the Grand Parade.

The beast was literally a walking .edvertisment.
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r;mmmmmmmmmm;mmmmr;;mm;i;:~mmmmmm~ .
~ Now Sound ~I:::: ' ,:::ii

i'ig: Entertainment 'News, Views and Reviews 'mll '
:ll~giHi~iii;ii:l:::i::Wllliililll:iiil:giliiUilii;iiHHi:i19idiii:liHHlgliiH'!~i••~1,................................•.............................•.....................•...•...

DADDY WHO?

At the time we went to press it wasn't entirely sure but
it 1001< like Daddy Cool (of Eagle Rock 'fame) will be in
New Plymouth sometime early in January.
The group have reformed after breaking up following an
entirely de'moralislng period, and have aqarn been stirring
up Daddy Cool fever In Australia. The group are defin-
itely contracted for a New Zealand dance tout in Jan-
uary and our fingers are crossed that they will in fact
come to New Plymouth. .

Roy Orbison who is to perform at the Bowl of' Broo«-
lands in New Plvmouth on Februerv 15th.

,THEY DON'T fADE AWAY \.

Ever wondered what happens to those singers and ~roups
that used to be makinq the scene back in the 1950 sand
1960's?This month part of the answer was provided for us when
Gerry and the Pacemq\{ers (from i;lay hack when) played
at the Westown Hotel in New Plymouth. '
Seems that at least some of the groups from that era are
still qoing although most have had a big chango in their
line'up. They have just changed their scene, gone from
the teen circuit to the adult circuit and now ,play areas
such as niqhtclubs, cabarets and hotels.
Gerry and- his boys certainly are a good news outfit and
many people went alonq to hem them. These people were
well rewarded' With a happy musical trip down memory
lane.

BRIEFS

Everbodvs talking about. the Summer Roc\< Show which
by the time this magazine comes out, will be over .
... ,. •... Raspberries have busted and started out all over
aqain, calling themselves the New Raspbcrries.." ... Those
W-10 went to Aucldand for the Uriah Heap concert say it
was one ortne best they've ever attended and that Heep
were out of this wor!d There's news 0'( a great'
trek to this country in the coming summer months by a
whole heep (no l)unlntended) of overseas performers.
Names include i\ eil Diamond in March (Auckland and ,
Christchurch only) Cilia Blacl~ America, Doobie Brothers
Yes, The Strawbs, fairport Convention, and a whole lot
more that we haven't mentioned. Plus, Uriah Heep will be
back !lgain in twelve months ti.me Ti.len local inter-
est wIII.centre on the proposeo appearance In New Ply-
mouth In March by Paper Lace.i.. -

WORST COMMERCIAL

This months' nomination for the next' Worst Commercial
of the Year Award is the Remington Electric Razor comm-
ercial.

. The Army type approach does nothing for the product and
the strong arm approach is rather sickening. '

LEON RUSSEI.,L.,.Stop All That Jazz ... ~.Shelter SR 2108.
The distinctive voice and even more distinctive image of
leon Russell is again to the fore, with the release of a new
album. '
This one contains his most recent hit namely 'If I Were a
Carpenter' and one track that one WQuid least expect the
rocking f{ussell to record= Phil Spector's "Spanish Harlem"
Russell noes a great Job,on the number and it really a credit
t~ t~e man.,He also performs his o.wn writing of 'Streaker's
Ball and this song IS qurte something else. If you have
followed the Russell career then this album is 'a must for
you.

THE GAP BAND ..... iV!agicians' Holiday .... Shel ..ter SA. 2111.
This is not an album that will set the world on fire. To '
most of us they are eorripletelv unknowns and their sound
takes some gettin9 used to. The group are, with the except-
ion of one member, coloured. They have a fusion of many
influences, notably jazz, blues and qospel. However it is
the jazz sound that seems to predominate their work. I
personally hated this set when I first heard it but with'
successive plavinqs .their work tends to become more
acceptable to the ear. '

JACK ROBERTS" ... Piano at WaitangL ..PYE Arms 3002,
Roberts is the pianist at the Waitangi Resort Hotel in the
Bay of Islands. He is a musician of f(ln~lstandinq with a
history that gqes right back to the days of the Kiwi Revue
.Show which toured widely just after the end of World War
Two. The work that Roberts performs on this album is
proven material. Numbers like Song ot the Islands, tara's,
Theme, Alfie, Sta~d\Jst, Hawaiian Wedding Sonu anti I Left
My Heart 10 San Fransrsco, ;

LOU REED SaHy Can't Dance .. " RCA 10611.
I've never' been a great fan of Reed but I appreciate them
are manv who are so no doubt this new release by him will
be welcomed in many quarters. Reed of course has been a
great influence on the evolvement of the qlam, or glitter ,
rock scene and perhaps it is something of a pity that he has,
largely been left out of the limelight of this era, However
he does contribute and on this album tracks include, the
title track plus, Ride Sally Ride, Anima! Language, Baby
Face, N. Y. Stars, Kill Your Sons, and Ennui. '

The Rasp/}orriqs. They have started a/lover again as the'
New Respberrios. ' '
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drag races
The Taranaki Motorcycle, Club held a 'Flying Quarter Mile
Drag' at Rama Road in Manaia last month ' •
The cou r~e was considered to be a good one except for
the occaslonal hazard, such as speeding cars and milk
tankers, Some good times were recorded with a fastest
time of Jhe day at 143 miles an hour clocked by J.
l\,iIarsil"Ol: New Plymouth on a 350 Yamaha.

Ray Betcza}; "/II lit/II IIIIhi u f(·w mechsnics! problems.,

John MiIf.\I! 1I'IIiIt/,',1 II ~/l/'Ild of 143 m.p.n.

Wayne /II III IIIi I ,," 111 \ /I/I,tI, I 250 road racer,

W Sattler rides a Suzuki 750 at ~peed.

One of the smaller bikes entered in the drags,
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Fashions Black Grade Winners. .•K. Smith, J. HCf!ley, .
F. White, J. Kramer, d. King (ceptein), K McKie, (VIce
captain), J. Macdonald and T. Davies. .

. . ....,.•......"¥.---".~-$ .'f- '"

Fashions Premier C9mpetitio,! winners: ...P. ACI.a~~fals~e.
.O'Sullivan, C. Hewitt, (cap tam), K. Clark, VVi
(vice-ceptsinl and B. Sou.

Myrie Semenotf end M?/ri/yn O'Sullivan won the Ladies
Club Pairs Champions/lip.

,.

Renee' Pope won Ladies Competition Aggregate.

IIND· UP
Fashions Darts Club held their annual Wind·up and Present-
ation Night at the Rai1way Halla few weeks ago. -
The club has. enjoyed a very successful year and members
have performed ex.tremely well in outside competitions
as well as at their own club level.

Kevin Clerke won mens competition aggregate and
also the Premier Competition.' -

Boyd Seu Was Mens Singles winner.

40
Mrs Nola Hewitt and -Mr J. Macdonald won toe
Open Pairs.

Noelene Smith won l edies Singles, Ladies 100's and
Over plus tho cluh Sportswoman of the Year.

Paul ('/./I/..< won Most 100's and Over.

Cliff Hewitt and Fred White won the Club Pairs.

PACEMAI{ERS SHOW

Mr & Mrs Bob HaJl came down from Fashions In
Auckland for the night.

Gerry and the 1'11.1 makers performed a two night season
.at the Westown lIotl I 111 Now Plymouth earlier this month.
The Hotel W;l~ p",:i<ml when the group played and
many memorh s WI II rnvivod when they sang songs such
as '.'Ferry Acrm~ tI" Mnrlloy".

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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The full group of Wallath Road girls.

Jocetvn Guthrie and Agi7es Hopkins.

Margaret Cargill end Pam Pentecost:

PhV!!is ;vhi:'innon and Robyn Thompson

"

XMAS
PARTY

Each year the women residents of W~liath Road in New
Plymouth 'have. a night outprior to Christmas, on the town.
This year the 91f!S held their night out at the Tasman Hotel.
It was a large crowd of happily smiling. 91r,Is that we met
when we burst into the Tasman to take their photos,

Kath Petlev, Susan Hargreaves and Shirlev Coates.

Joan Rosser end Allison Leggat.

Shirley Vause and Dawn Doherty.
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PRESENTATION
Staff of Atlantic Union Oil Company in New Plymouth
gathered at the Tasman Hotel a few weeks ago to
celebrate a presentation to two staff members. Fred I

Knott, for thirty years of service to the company,
snd Georgo Brightwell for a ten year Safe Driving Record.

Georqe Bnyll twol! II I ,I It'll ycnr side driving record. He
is congmtul,,1,'" "y (" lit""I Operation Mnager for New

. Zeslnd, ({.w () '111/1'1/

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Fred Knott is conarstuslted Of). 30 years service to the-
. company by Jack 'Gordon, Operations Manager for the
North Island.

Peu! Sworder and "vito Pauline.

Hazet Brightwell and Ray O'Brien.
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Mr . .J. Ryan ,was honoured for 28 years service.

Mr. ,M Hervey was honoured for 25 years service.

'Smiling faces, Faye Stmons .. Nola Hart end Pat Brvent;

Mrs L. Car-;wrDo, Beverly Law and Richard Robson.

St. John
. '

Function
I

SPORTSMAN
AWARD

goes to
·BALDWIN.

St John's held a Presentation Night in the WestQwn Hotel
earlier this month. .
The organisation was aclmowled!,!ing long service on the
part of two of their members. A lighter m~ment was when
Mr, G. McDowell, the man who was making the present-
ations, was himself presented, but with a birthday .cake.

Mr. G. McDowell is presentad with a birthday cske.

. This was a particularly hap;w table. Pete ar~d B,etLty·Har.
vey. Trad and Lvn McDowe!/, Alan and Heether .sw,
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Taranaki's only Gold Medallist at the Commonwealth
Games, Davo Buldwrn, won the Taranaki Sportsman of the
Year Award at .1 coremonv in St Josephs Community
Centre in Now Plymouth at the end of. last month.
Baldwin won tlt( award {rom fourteen other nominees
representing most IISPI'CIS of sport throughout the pro-
vince.

Dave Baldwin accepts the . 'Award.

was, Barbara Fussell, Georoe Yearbury, Ian Snook, Lvn McSweeney, Murrav Rowe
I Oil Donnelly, Joe Davison, Ash G/irdner, Trevor Fotev, Dave Baldwin, John M,1cDonald,
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Sweet William ties Mark Lewin up in the ropes 'and is
forced away by the Ref. ....

KingCw:tis iJrings his hand dOtfl{j! hard to the neck of
Brute MI/fer, ,,'"

BIG TIME, VlRE.STlING
Big Time Wrestling came to New Plymouth again a few
weeks ago after an absence of quite some ti.me.
The show, for a show .it always IS, was staged In the 'YMCA
Stadium and the action was fast and furious. Tile fans got
their share of thrills and the wrestlers all got their share
of spills, with' no quarter asked or given ..

..... .Ister he is "thro/;n out of the ring outceuqht by the
neck all the bottom rope.

46

•.••...,..'... and then pounds him into the corner of the
ropes.
. "

Bruno 1I,'hAI'/ preperes to pounce on the falfen Bulldog Brower. Mark Lewin (right) acts as "Ref.

The 00.9s are
Rae in g

Greyhound'Racing has beef) a sport that has gradually
gathered momentum in this country over a period of year~.
Today the sport has a large'y following than ever before
and the track at Inglewood sees many people there on dOIJ
racmg days.
Early next year Photo News will. be taking a closer 'look
at the dogs and the future of the sport in Taranaki.

Pest the willlllllrll)()Sr .un! the leaders are wet! dafined,

Around the comer (ol/oWing the ever elusive 'hare'.
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A Parent Helper Certificate to Lvn Hopkins.

Yvonne Jsmes of New Plymollth completed her Parent Help-
er and Assistant Supervisors certificates in one year, ,.n.

A Nationet Supervisors certificate to Jscqueline Cli/laghan.

A National Supervisors certiiicote to Barbara Wvlev of
Stratford.

cert ificates
presented,

Playcentre Association held a presentation of certifio-
. ates night in the Oakura Hall earlier this month.
It was disappointinq that only about half of those who
were' to receive certificates were able to' collect them in
person on the night. However, although only half of those
expected were in attendance, they still made a most enjoy-
able night of it. , ,

, ."""as did Shirley McLeod, also of New Plymouth.

An Assistant Supervisors certificate to Margaret i.oveasv
of Oekore:

Marie Hutchinson receives an Assistant Sl.lpervisors cert.
48

\ TENNIS
Tennis Championships were held ill the Waiwaka Courts-
In New Plymouth at the end of 'H~t month.
The Photo News camera caught Ih., last of the action on
the second day of play. FCU1l1wd in this' match are
Maureen Helmsbe and Jenny Sinuu.

Jenny Simru ()II tlu: fill' side of' the net, returns the ball.

The umpirc tooks 11'11(" ,\/t!I'11V in the heat of the sun.

TRAVE'L TO
AUCK,LAN'D

./

by luxury coach

NEW PLYMOUTH-AUCKLAND
EVERY DAY OF TH1=YEAR

Travel the scenic route in comfort by one of our
luxurv service coaches. Dou't leave transport arrange-
ments to chance we always go.

WEEKEND, SERVICE
departs' New Plymouth and Auckland

5:30pm Fridays and
5:30pm Sundays.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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First class vehicles and drivers available for charter
and tourist excursions,

GIBSONSg. MOTORS LID
QUEEN STREET, NEW PlYMOUTH

PHONE 75·482
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Caught ashe touches ground alter a jump, t/71~"Nelson ptev-
er's hair looks <isif h« /1/15 encountered a severe score.

An Aucklnnd player jumps t.ligh to return the ball but his
jutnps were In vsm.

Volleyball
NATIONAL CHAMPS

Final: Auckland v, ~elson.
The New Zealand Volleyball' Championships were held in I

New Plymouth last month at the YMCA Stadium.'
We covered the mens Final, pictured here, between
Nelson and Auckland YMCA. .Auckland won the match to
become' New Zealand Mens 'Champions,

Auckland gained the advantage and held Nelson et bay.

Three Nelson plover leap close to the net and successtuitv
meke the return. '

50

/, TAll( 'TOWN

/

OF THE
If ~v:e~a group toul Nttw PIYlllouth by storm, it was ~he
Phllhplno band, rill SI,lIllIllIh. '
This band wu~ 'I IllIrI II Illst mouth 'at the Westown Hotel
and were lit. rIlly Ihl tllll( 01 Ih •• town for quite some time.

The S(,"II(I"'~ (/O(/~ Nov: "h'I/l1I1I11I bv storm.
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Ron Franklin was the 'Apprentice Ridden Most Winners
for Taranaki District', He won, 17 races in the last season.

The title of 'Most Promishu: Prohationary _Af!{)(fJO.tice'
'went to Tonv Mudgew<'lY· '

RidinfJ .ftv1asterDan MVers presents Rovden Bergensoo with
his prize fur 'Consistent A ttendonce " '

ISOUTH TARANAKI NEWsl
Pre's'entations

>

The Hawera Riding School held their annual Wind-up
and Presentation' Evening last month. ,
Pictured on this page are the six prize-winners.

Fred Pratt won the 'Best Dressed' title.

W ft/!f)!'tin won the prize for Best Manners'.

'0. Hare won the Dr. Fitzgerliid Trophy for A10st Improved
Appren tico.
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and Calf Day
Tawhiti Sehoul lu hi I G,lla unci Calf Day a few weeks
ago.
The event tun" II IIItCl I rl!qlllir PHISDay with all manner
of animals ()II plI,.III', I hi ununnls of course carne in for
lots of attentluu wltll, 11111 dllld ••n treated the day as
one of grollt I. IIvilY

1'0// V Me'Murdo and her
IlIo'/ie/IV tamt: .

/(1 the I IN I
Champion.!'I'

,./1 ( 111/1 tntermediste
I u ! 11/11.111 Shearer.

Humour over Fir! the lsmb with Trscy Goodin, Kerry f(a-
wane. Judy Meredith, Katherine Hobbs, and Marue Black.. . ,

Ro.dney Young won
111IS cup end proud he
was too.

Lisa Appleyard WOII this
cup with her calf

,Golf

The Hewere Call Club Championship was played last month
and the result went to. fI, Cameron, wno beat G, T. Bear. '

D. Fulton heat J Oxiey for thetntermediste Chsmoion-
ship at the Hswere Golf Club test month. .
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Calves and' Lambs

. Normanby School held their Gala Day recently and OI1!) of the features of the day was;the'Calf-judging.

Above ... Jack Robinson's caff Molty became overall champ Seteene Gilbert (shove left) and Fraser Linn (Above right)
ion and Karen McDona/ds' calf Spook was Reserve Chomp- entered their pets in the pet lamb judqing at the Gala.
ion.

Miss Chervl Monds of Rotorue was in Hawera recently to
instruct members of tile Hewers Ponv Club, He course test-
ed for eight dHYS and was conducted at the PI1y' Club'
Grounds. She IS pictured above putting Cathy Frsmpton
through her paces.

5463.

Winners in the leading contest at the recent Te Rot! School
Calf Day are pictured above,' F('om left they are, Jennifer
A/Jen (she was second), The winner. Robert Coone/ and
Selwvn BIllett who came third in tbe event

If your club .or organisation has something
coming up, tell your South Taranaki
Photo News photographer about it.

Phone Hawera on

LiS,1 fra:nptori was one of
msnv competitors at the
recent Hewere Pony Club's
Gvmkhana field at the
Hswers Stiowqrounds.
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Robert Connel teeds his calf
to victory in the Cali-Leed-
ing event. . ,

I{a pu ni by'. N,ight
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Kapuni is one of Taranaki's better known tourist attractions.
By night the area is particularly attractive and it takes onthe
appearance of a fairy-land. .
Pictured below are several night time views of Kapuni with
flames visible from miles around. .

sbove and below .... The Natural Gas Corporation's Kauuni
plant takes on a most dramatic appearance st nigh t.

Known as the bum-off pit, this aree, on the bank of the KH
pun; Hiver has fires burning perpetuelly. The reason for the
flame IS to bum off flammable weste.
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Bill Rona and "Smithy" shared this trophy.

/

Another proud winner was Basil Tumoane of Hewers.

, .J> I. (}!;1II~'icollects this shieldon behalf of the
.,' ; f.i".l tr..:'SfJl ..
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LfAGUE CABARET
The annual Rugby league Cabaret and Prizegiving was
held this rear in the Bell Block HaU.
It was wel attended by players from all over the province
many of whom came in fancy dress. We saw Romans, cow-
boys, Mexicans and even The Hunchback of Notre Dame.
The' prize list was quite lengthy and most impressive
and it was evident that Rugby league had enjoyed an
excellent season in Taranaki.

Graham Simpson of Man:,t won this trophy.

JimCoufl of Midhurst

Tom and Jeanette Kettle enjoyed the night too.

IT'S 'CHRISrrMAS
PARTY TIME

AND FOR PHOTOGRAPHS OF YOUR
CABARET OR SOCIAL FUNCTION

in

or
BLACK AND WHITE

contact
PItot(J~
HERE'S WHy .

•. WE HAVE NO ATTENDANCE FEE

¥ WEwu.i, PLACE PICTURES OF
YOUR CABARET INTO "PHOTO
,NEWS" WITHOUT CHARGE

"¥ OUR PRINT PRICES ARE COMPETITIVE:

YOU CAN VlfW THE PROOFS AT
FITZROY, THF CITY, INGLEV\iOOD
OR INAITARA.

PHOTO NEWS
The Arcau«, F Itnoy, (\Jew Plymouth.
,PHONE US TODAY on 80101.
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Jen Co/fey and Doris Sou them, The clown suit was really
mcredlble., ,

- .•... .
This group reilflyelljoyed the Csberet.

A mixture of eras" Roman snd Mexican with .leenet t»
Yorston end Mike Atten.

Mr and Mrs Allan Marshall,
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Someth!ng ebout i:I triangle Betty Eustace, Thomas Butler
and Ned Parrish. We kept aWiW from those gU/J{nen

There's nothing country ebout Sid Irving and Anne Kevlor. .

In deep discussion were David Beals and Bert Miechler.

Francis McCurdv and A1¥garet Irving tljuught the evening
I(/as a great success, .

Country I &Westerll
Cabaret

A very successful Country and Western style Cabaret was
held in the Star Gym last Il)ontil by the Spotswood
.Kindergarten. . . id I hThe band from the Country and Western Club prmll ec t e
music and m?lny. of the large crowd whou:ttended dressed
in country, hill-billv or westernstvle clothing.

Country style tom toolery-trom Cedric Liddinaton and
John Kaylor. . '

A happy party. Kevin Groen, Wayne II/h;Curdy, and friend

Fay i.oonev dressed in Hill-billV g(Hlr.
58
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Christie Show a
Event

Non-

The Tony ClUI II' ~;""W wll SIlllllllhing of an anti-climax
to say tho h·.•~' I III "' t.u t 'hll woather was miserable and
the show wu ,.1111",1 11111 (II the Bowl. On top of
that it S(lnms Ihlll !lV' 11 II till WI .,Ihm had been kind, Christ-
ie woufd not "'V, "1'1" 1111cI luryWcty, due to influenza.
As it was, tl... 111'1"" I "I, NflW Worlel, were called' on to
carry the whult, how .111 II" II. own in the 'Opera House.
This. they (he! n,hll" .lIly 11111 "V"" managed to overcome
the bad fn"IIIHI' tit ,I '".11 lit d when it was announced
that Tony <:1111 II. Will.I" .11.1 11'1"'.11

Tony Christie in happier mood. Much to the disllp/)oint-
ment of those present, Christie did not appeer.

/

I, i .dlcd OIJ .to perform the whole show entirely on their own, A
• /I ((.'r! it off with honours.
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Janice JiiPP of Tikorartgi celebrated her 21st (1 hn'Y weeks
ago with a party at D0Ifon Lodge, .

Ruth Smith, eldest dauqhter of Mr & Mrs A,H, Pi,m of Mang-
ore: Road, New Plymouth, celebrated her Z'l st with a party
at the Ball. '

CELEB RATIO NS

Mr. Amos Potroz of Fitzroy. celebrated his 50th birthday
with a large group of friends and relatives in the Scout
Hal! at Fitzroy" ' ,

Wayne, SOI1 of Mr & Mrs W.R. Ro.sser of Inglewood. recent-
Iy celebrated his 21st birthday with a party in the Old Folks
Hall in In\l!ewood. (Fitzroy Studios}
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~ RECENt WEDDINGS ~

-,

• I

SCRIVENS--HEATH, .. ".At the Presbyterian Church, Eltham, Karen Ann, daughter of Mr & Mrs W.
Heath of Eltharn, to Bruce Arthur,' son of Mr & Mrs A. Scrivens of Hastings. The attendants were
Jillian Tennst of Auckland, Susan Dick of Wanqanui, teiflh Heath of Eltham. Barry Buckland of
Hawera, Russell White of Hawera and Vanessa kelly of V'IIanganui. The couple will live in Normanby,

. Paul Connett Studios}

DAVIS .r., TAYLOR" .... At Fitzroy Catholl~ Church, 'M~rita Gwendoline Elizabeth, daughter of Vera and Charles Taylor
of Fitzroy, to Warren Paul, son of Edna am! Jack O,allls of New, Plvmouth. The attendants wer~. Chmtll1e, Treebv, Vera
Howells" John Davis and Bryan Davis. The couple will make their home In New Plymouth, (Fitrrov Studios}.
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WAIPOURI-PICKTHALl ..... At t Jo.ephs Catholic Chur~h New Ply~outh Nadia daughter of Mr~H Plckth.1I or
New Plymouth, to ,I' lu. lUll III Mn C. Waipouri of Pawarenga. The attendants were. Kathy Kereopa of Now I'lymuuth,
~~'!n~~;~ and SIIH.y Ililch. II. hllih of New plymou~h and Sara" Waipouri of Pawarenga. The couple will !IVI III Nnw

.• . (FItzroy Studios) .

.II()W YOUR FRIENDS YOUR WEDDING PHOTO

I'lIhl sh your wedding group photo in Photo News':""

friends lovo to
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RIDING
ALONG

TRA-LA'
A Photo News reader has a very we!1
t~ained dog wh.ose tricks are something
out of the ordmary.
He likes nothing better than to sit on .
the children's trike anti if hls Il'!gslI'{ere
a mite longer 'one could easily imaqme
him riding alon!f and 'perh.aps even
having a raceWith 'the children on
their trikes.
The dog's name is Mitzi and she lives
in 'Lvdford Street, New Plymouth.

*

SOMETHING OLD .
something new .

•.

ur CLASSICAL styles are traditional:

(llll llIlW 'Ilyli N includn, FANTASY, MISTY and CANDLELIGHT studies.

FITZROY STUDIOS
The Arcade, Fitzroy, New Plymouth.

Phone 85 -8~3
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